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coherent optical time domain reflectometry caused by
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The nonlinear effects that limit the performance of the multi-frequency probe (MFP) based coherent optical
time domain reflectometry (C-OTDR) are investigated. Based on theoretical analysis and experimental
results, compared with conventional C-OTDR, when the probe pulse has power gradient within the pulse
width, self-phase modulation (SPM) and cross-phase modulation (XPM) are strengthened in the new C-
OTDR scheme. The generation of four-wave mixing (FWM) is dependent on SPM and XPM, and with
modulation frequency of phase modulator higher than 40 MHz, the stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS)
threshold can be enhanced by more than 5 dB, which benefits the maximum dynamic range of the MFP
C-OTDR.
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Coherent optical time domain reflectometry (C-OTDR)
is a commonly used instrument for fiber characterization
and fault location for long-haul multi-fiber span optical
transmission line monitoring[1,2]. At present C-OTDR is
the sole instrument for super long undersea optical trans-
mission line monitoring. Generally, the transmission line
is thousands of kilometers in length with multiple fiber
spans and repeaters of erbium-doped fiber amplifier
(EDFA), and it may take several hours to perform a
successful measurement for such long transmission line.

The monitoring schematic diagram is shown in Fig.
1. Since conventional C-OTDR is based on a single-
frequency probe, it only obtains one intermediate fre-
quency (IF) by coherent detection[3]. In this letter, we
use a phase modulator (PM) to convert a single-frequency
probe to multiple frequencies and keep the local oscil-
lator (LO) as the original single frequency. Afterwards,
we can simultaneously detect and process multiple IF
signals generated in the coherent detection process be-
tween the Rayleigh signals of the multi-frequency probe
backscattered in the fiber under test (FUT) and the orig-
inal single-frequency LO. This process speeds up mea-
surement efficiency, compared with conventional single-
frequency probe based C-OTDR[4,5].

The schematic diagram of the multi-frequency probe
(MFP) based C-OTDR is shown in Fig. 2. External
cavity laser diode (ECLD) with a narrow linewidth of
3.7-kHz generates light with a wavelength of 1 561.42 nm.
The laser output from ECLD was split into two paths by
a 90/10 coupler. The one with higher power was used
for probe light, and the other was used as LO. The state
of polarization (SOP) of the probe light was adjusted
to minimize the insertion loss of PM. The modulation
depth of PM was fixed at 1.44, so the output power of
PM was concentrated on three frequencies (0 and ±1
order), all of which had the same light power[6]. The
multi-frequency probe light power was adjusted by vari-
able optical attenuator (VOA) to make each of the three

frequencies have the same power level with the condition
of single-frequency probe light interaction in order to con-
duct performance comparison of the two methods. The
probe pulses were generated by acousto-optic modulator
(AOM) and polarization scrambled using a polarization
scrambler (PS). Then, they were launched into the first
port of the circulator and into the FUT through the sec-
ond port of the circulator. The FUT was combined using
two fiber sections. Finally, backscattered Rayleigh light
output from the third port of the circulator was combined
with LO in a 3-dB coupler. Coherent heterodyne gener-
ated many IF signals, which were detected by a balanced
photo detector (BPD); meanwhile, only three IF signals
corresponding to the probe were filtered out for process-
ing using the band pass filters (BPFs) of the correspond-
ing pass channels with a bandwidth of 1 MHz[7]. Since
C-OTDR is mainly used in long-range multi-fiber span
undersea optical transmission line monitoring, in this ap-
plication situation, accumulated amplified spontaneous

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of C-OTDR measurement for long-
haul multi-fiber span undersea optical fiber transmission line.

Fig. 2. Experimental system configuration of the MFP C-
OTDR. DDC: digital down conversion; LPF: low pass filter.
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emission (ASE) noise is dominant over thermal noise and
shot noise; therefore, the beat noise between ASE noise
and LO becomes dominant in the noise term of signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR). As such, we used the ASE source and
a wavelength division multiplexer (WDM) with a center
wavelength of 1 561.42 nm, and a 3-dB bandwidth of 0.6
nm to obtain effective ASE disturbance from the fiber
end[2]. The ASE power intensity was set at –8 dBm/nm.

When the PM was turned off, it became a conven-
tional single-frequency probe based C-OTDR. Figure 3
illustrates the OTDR traces obtained by conventional C-
OTDR and MFP C-OTDR. Both OTDR traces are the
average of 218 measurements. Compared with the con-
ventional single-frequency probe based C-OTDR, MFP
COTDR can obtain triple measurement numbers in the
same measurement time, bringing a much lower OTDR
trace fluctuation and a 2.4-dB dynamic range enhance-
ment, as shown in Fig. 3. Testing results demonstrate
that the measurement efficiency of MFP C-OTDR is
nearly triple that of conventional C-OTDR. Therefore,
using the proposed MFP C-OTDR scheme saves time in
conducting super long optical transmission line monitor-
ing.

Self-phase modulation (SPM), cross-phase modulation
(XPM), four-wave mixing (FWM), and stimulated Bril-
louin scattering (SBS) are the main nonlinear effects
that may exist in the C-OTDR system and limit its
performance. Detailed research on this issue in conven-
tional C-OTDR has been described in Ref. [8]. For
MFP C-OTDR, as the multi-frequency probe is converted
from single-frequency light by PM, multi-frequencies co-
propagate in the FUT, which brings new changes in non-
linear effect interaction process compared with conven-
tional C-OTDR. For comprehensive evaluation of our
MFP C-OTDR, we analyzed and discussed the nonlin-
ear effects that limit the performance of C-OTDR.

The direct consequence caused by nonlinear effects on
the multi-frequency probe light is the reconfiguration of
light frequency and power. Thus, we should first know
the power spectrum of multi-frequency probe light gen-
erated by PM, and then investigate the changes brought
about by the nonlinear effects. When light with angu-
lar frequency of ω passes through PM, it is converted to
multi-frequency light with equal frequency separation[6].
It can be expressed as

E =
√

P0 exp(jωt)
∞∑

q=−∞
Jq(Am) exp(jqωmt), (1)

where
√

P0 is the amplitude of the output light from
PM; ω is the original angular frequency of the input light;

Fig. 3. OTDR trace comparison of two C-OTDR schemes.

Fig. 4. Theoretical power spectrum of the multi-frequency
light generated by PM.

ωm and Am are the modulation angular frequency and
modulation depth of the PM, respectively; q is the fre-
quency order of the multi-frequency light with a value of
0, ±1, ±2. When the modulation depth is 1.44, three fre-
quencies (0, ±1 orders) have the same magnitude, each
taking up 30% of the total output light power. The power
spectrum of the multi-frequency light is shown in Fig. 4
and five frequency orders, namely, 0, ±1, and ±2 contain
99.94% of the total light power.

Both SPM and XPM are induced by the optical Kerr
effect. Thus, the variation of the non-linear refractive
index of the fiber is dependent on light power propagat-
ing in it; in turn, this leads to the non-linear phase shift
∆φNL of the propagating light[9]. The variation of non-
linear refractive index caused by the optical Kerr effect
of the multi-frequency light co-propagating in fiber can
be expressed as

∆nNL
j ≈ εNL

j /2nj ≈
q∑

j,k=−q,j 6=k

n2(|Ej |2 + 2 |Ek|2), (2)

where n2 is the nonlinear refractive index coefficient, and
q and Eq are the frequency order and amplitude of the
multi-frequency light, respectively. The first term on the
right of Eq. (2) is related to SPM, and the second term is
related to XPM. Therefore, in the same condition, XPM
contributes to double nonlinear refractive index com-
pared with SPM. When the PM modulation frequency
is 1.44, the power of the multi-frequency light is concen-
trated on three dominant frequencies—0, ±1 orders—as
shown in Fig. 4. The contribution to the nonlinear re-
fractive index by other frequency orders can be omitted
due to their much lower power level. Then, the nonlinear
phase shift can be written as

φNL
j (z) =

ωjz

c
∆nNL

j =
ωjzn2

c

1∑

j,k=−1,j 6=k

(|Ej |2 + 2 |Ek|2)

=
ωjzn2

c

1∑

j,k=−1,j 6=k

(Pj + 2Pk). (3)

The temporal derivative of the nonlinear phase shift
∆φNL causes frequency change ∆f of the propagating
light, which is also proportional to the temporal deriva-
tive of power[8,9]. It can be expressed as

∆f =
∂φNL

j (t)
∂t

=
ωjzn2

c

∂P (t)
∂t

, (4)

where P (t) =
1∑

j,k=−1,j 6=k

(Pj + 2Pk), c is light velocity in

vacuum, ωj is the angular frequency of the jth order,
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n2 is nonlinear refractive index coefficient, and z = vgt.
According to Eq. (4), for probe pulse propagating in the
fiber, when the probe pulse generated by AOM has a
power gradient within the pulse width of t, it can lead
to the frequency shift of the propagating light. Once the
frequency shift exceeds the bandwidth range of the corre-
sponding BPF[8], it degrades the OTDR trace as a result
of the power loss of the backscattered Rayleigh signals.
Additionally, each frequency contributes to the frequency
shift ∆f ; thus, in MFP C-OTDR, the SPM and XPM are
strengthened, and it triples the frequency shift ∆f in the
same probe pulse waveform, compared with the single-
frequency probe light. Therefore, to suppress SPM and
XPM, the best approach is to use high performance AOM
to generate power flatness probe pulse.

FWM is a parameter interaction process of multiple
waves generating new waves. For FWM, the most sig-
nificant condition is phase matching among the propa-
gating light. The phase matching condition can be ex-
pressed as[9,10]

∆k = ki + kj − kl − km

= (niωi + njωj − nlωl − nmωm)/c, (5)

where ∆k is the phase mismatching number; ki and kj

are arbitrary two wave vectors of the multi-frequency
light, respectively; kl and km are the wave vectors of
the newly generated waves by FWM, respectively. In
addition, nq=i,j,l,m and ωq=i,j,l,m are the refractive index
and angular frequency of the corresponding wave, respec-
tively. Only when ∆k = 0 is satisfied can FWM appear.
Based on Eqs. (1) and (2), we can obtain the following
relationships of the multi-frequency light generated by
PM with modulation depth of 1.44:

nq=i,j,l,m = nL + ∆nNL
x , (6)

∆nNL
−2 = ∆nNL

2 6= ∆nNL
0 = ∆nNL

−1 = ∆nNL
1 , (7)

where nL is the linear refractive index. Since the fre-
quency separation of the multi-frequency light is rel-
atively low, their linear refractive indexes for all the
frequencies are the same. Based on the power spectra of
the multi-frequency light shown in Fig. 4 and Eqs. (5)
and (7), it is difficult to satisfy the phase matching con-
dition due to the mismatching refractive indexes of the
interaction waves. Figure 5 shows the power spectrum
of the multi-frequency light after propagating in a 75-km
fiber delay line, which well fits the theoretical computa-
tion shown in Fig. 4. The power spectrum is obtained by
heterodyne method, and the multi-frequency light has a
40-MHz frequency shift by AOM before launching into
the 75-km fiber delay line. Thus, the 0-order frequency
appears at a 40-MHz position, and other frequency or-
ders are symmetrically distributed on both sides.

A common way to satisfy the phase matching condi-
tion as described in Eq. (5) is to change the frequency of
the co-propagating light by SPM and XPM. For probe
pulse, FWM generation is strongly dependent on SPM
and XPM. As presented by Izumita et al.[8] using a probe
pulse width of 100 ns resulted in the appearance of the
FWM, which limited the incident probe power. This is
because the total rise time and fall time of AOM may

Fig. 5. Power spectrum of the multi-frequency light after
propagating in a 75-km fiber.

exceed 40 ns[8,11,12] in such short pulse width range. In
turn, this leads to drastic SPM and XPM for large power
gradient existing in the pulse width, which induces FWM
as the result of satisfying the phase matching condition.
Based on the above analysis and discussion, we conclude
that for the multi-frequency probe in MFP C-OTDR,
generation of FWM depends on SPM and XPM.

SBS is a main barrier that limits the dynamic range
enhancement of C-OTDR[8]. When the probe power
reaches the SBS threshold, much of its energy can trans-
fer to the SBS spectra. Further improving the probe
power, the received power of backscattered Rayleigh
signals does not increase or even reduce. Thus, it is
very important to find a good way to suppress SBS and
effectively increase probe light power. PM is an ex-
cellent choice, which is widely used in lightwave cable
television (CATV) systems for SBS suppression[13,14]. In
our new C-OTDR scheme, PM plays important roles in
generating multi-frequency light and suppressing SBS
to obtain the maximum dynamic range. In order to
obtain the maximum dynamic range, we investigated
the SBS threshold improvement effect by PM with a
modulation depth of 1.44. Therefore, we conducted cor-
responding experiments. The experimental schematic
diagram is shown in Fig. 6. The SBS threshold measure-
ment method has been described previously in Ref. [13].
We used a VOA to gradually increase the power of the
multi-frequency light generated by PM until it became
much higher than SBS threshold. When the light power
reached or exceeded the SBS threshold, the output power
from the fiber end became a relatively stable value with
weak fluctuation.

The experimental testing results are shown in Fig. 7,
which shows that the output light of our ECLD has a
SBS threshold of 7.0 dBm; moreover, when the modula-
tion frequency is higher than 40 MHz, the SBS threshold
is improved by more than 5 dB. Low PM modulation
frequency cannot improve SBS threshold, because once
modulation frequency is lower than the bandwidth of
the SBS gain spectrum, the gain spectra of the multi-
frequency light begin to overlap, thereby degrading the
SBS suppression capability[14]. Therefore, in order to
obtain the maximum dynamic range, it is necessary to
improve the modulation frequency of PM.

When PM modulation depth is 1.44, each power of
the three dominant frequencies is 5.2 dB lower than that
before modulation[6]; thus, increasing multi-frequency
light power by 5.2 means that each of the three dominant
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Fig. 6. Experimental setup for the SBS threshold measure-
ment.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 7. SBS threshold measurement in different PM modula-
tion frequencies, with PM modulation depth of 1.44.

frequencies equals the single-frequency light before the
power increase. Therefore, compared with the conven-
tional single-frequency probe based C-OTDR, according
to the experimental results shown in Fig. 7, SBS thresh-
old improvement by PM in the MFP C-OTDR cannot
enhance the maximum dynamic range; in addition, the
dynamic range is improved mainly by enhancing mea-
surement efficiency[4,5].

In conclusion, the non linear effects that limit the per-
formance of the MFP C-OTDR are investigated and dis-
cussed. Theoretical analysis and experimental results
illustrate that SPM, XPM, and FWM are strongly de-
pendent on the probe pulse quality generated by AOM.
Compared with conventional probes based on a single fre-
quency, when the probe pulse has power gradient within
its pulse width, these nonlinear effects can become much
stronger; in turn, generation of FWM depends on SPM
and XPM in order to satisfy the phase matching condi-
tion. With a PM modulation depth of 1.44 and a modu-
lation frequency higher than 40 MHz, the SBS threshold

of the multi-frequency light can be improved by more
than 5 dB. Comparison of the maximum dynamic range
between conventional C-OTDR and the MFP C-OTDR
shows that using the new C-OTDR scheme to improve
SBS cannot greatly increase maximum dynamic range;
instead, the enhancement of dynamic range is caused
by the rapid reduction of noise level than that observed
in the conventional C-OTDR. This is because its mea-
surement efficiency is triple that of the conventional C-
OTDR.
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